
In March during the COVID-19 pandemic, social

distancing and lockdown restrictions meant that

Achieve Australia had to close three My Life day

program hubs to protect the health and wellbeing of our

clients, staff and the community. 

 

With almost 250 of our clients now spending the

majority of time at home, our team came up with a

creative way to provide engaging activities at home. 

 

The new program, called My Life at Home, includes

literacy and learning activities, reading, baking, art,

games, gardening, music, gentle exercise, and much

more. What’s best, all the interactive and hands on

activities take place in the comfort of home with the

support of our My Life day program team. 

Achieve Australia’s My Life at Home

program is a brand new activity

calendar created to engage, inspire

and connect the people we support

during this time.

“Makes me feel good and

I like staff coming and

helping.”
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My Life at Home



Program Areas

“Anzac day is

important and I like

the biscuits.”

“Birds have come to the garden, I like that.”

 

"I know how to make cupcakes now."
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The weekly schedule provides a range of three activities each

day complete with plans, templates and step-by-step

instructions for staff and clients to follow. There are eight

program areas, including: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In addition, we enjoy celebrating special days and initiatives

such as Easter, ANZAC Day, Mother’s Day, Neighbourhood

Window Walk, and more as part of the program. Since the

program began in March, our teams have provided more than

100 activity plans to our homes and we have received

wonderful feedback from clients and staff on the new

initiative. Enable

 

In the upcoming winter edition of Enable magazine, we look

forward to sharing more stories and updates on the new

program.

Enable

Creative workshops – Art, painting and craft activities

Achieve active – PE with Joe and gentle exercise

Home skills – Baking, cooking and general household

skills

Literacy and learning – Reading, learning and improving

your skills

Music – Playing, listening to and discovering different

types of music

Explore your senses – Experience and learn about the

world around you

The Great Outdoors – Going for a walk outside and

gardening activities

Be connected – Supporting meaningful connections

with family, friends and neighbours


